COURSE MAPS
HPVC SOUTH AMERICA 2019

Hosted by Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru
Lima, Peru
August 8 - 10, 2019
Endurance Course – HPVC SA 2019

Approximate length of the course: 1.16 km

Legend
- Start / End
- Speed Bump
- Stop Sign
- Rumble Strip
- Slalom
- Quick Turn
- Parcel Area
- Course Direction

Location of the course

Map of the Pits – HPVC SA 2019

Note: 19 pits spaces for each of the 19 vehicles.
Drag Course

Approx. length of the course route: **300 m**

Legend:
- Green circle: Start
- Red circle: End
- Blue line: Course Route
- Orange line: Return Course
- Yellow arrow: Course Direction
- Yellow arrow: Vehicle Slow Down
- Yellow arrow: Vehicle Lineup

JUDGES

Location of the course
Safety Course